
November 3, 2011 

 

Dear Friends of Lifebuilders Ministries: 

 

The scripture says in Ephesians 5:20 to be “giving thanks to God always for all 

things in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” How can this be when sometimes all 

things can include great personal tragedy or loss…even when we are doing our best 

for God! The key, though hard to fathom is to realize that suffering at some point 

will be a part of every Christian’s  life sooner or later. Check out Romans 8:17 and II 

Timothy 2:12. There is just no reigning with Him without suffering with Him. This 

does not bode very well in our modern “instant gratification” culture and quite 

frankly in the modern church as well. However, it is demonstrated in the life of  

Jesus, Job, and many others in scripture that the very best God has for us can only 

come through suffering! But the good news is that it is usually temporary and 

afterwards God’s blessings and presence are more near and dear than ever. 

Concerning Job’s life James writes – “Brethren, you have seen what the Lord finally 

brought about, that He is full of compassion and mercy.”- James 5:11, NIV. 

 

HAPPENINGS AND HEART HELPERS 

 

Friday Sept.16 Annual High Rise Picnic at Madison 

Towers. This is a very special event attended by the 

High Rise residents and almost all HAS employees 

including maintenance, security specialists, 

department heads, and Executive Director. 

Lifebuilders has supplied the entertainment for the last several years, this year 

featuring Jazz Gospel Artist, Bert Smith. WHAT A HIT he was! This is always a 

very enjoyable time which enriches the great partnership between Lifebuilders 

Ministries and the Housing Authority of Springfield. 

 

Saturday September 17 “Summer fest” at 

South Tower. Eighty-Six people 

attended this event in spite of lots of 

rain! Actually it had to moved inside. 

Activities included hot dogs, chips, 

drinks, cookies, popcorn, sno-cones, 

cotton candy, Walmart gift cards, gift certificates from Andy’s Custard, McDonalds, 

Dairy Queen, Pizza Inn and  Rib Crib, Springfield Cardinal baskets, movie tickets, 

scads of small prizes, health care items from Oxford and Phoenix home health care 



companies. Music was supplied by guitarist/soloist Rick Rufkahr and Jazz Gospel Artist Bert 

Smith. Great Gospel skits were again presented by Northside Baptist youth drama team! Whew! 

What do you do with all that fun? A special thanks to Head Resident Russ Cobb, who works so 

hard each year to get so many of these items donated by area businesses. Can’t wait to see what 

all will be there next year!! 

Saturday September 24 “Fall Festival” at Glenwood. Perfect weather was on hand for this special 

event featuring hotdogs, chips, cookies, drinks, cotton candy, popcorn, sno cones, football, 

washer, and beanbag toss, tic-tac-toe game, praise music by Kingsway Freewill Baptist Church 

band, great gospel skits by Northside Baptist youth drama team and Pumpkin Gospel message by 

site leader Paul Hadley. And a most delightful surprise was special singing by the Frank Bentz 

family, a first for them and it was great. A total of 98 residents and volunteers attended this 

event. 

 

Tuesday September 27 Block Party at John B. Hughes with food, 

drinks, dessert, Walmart gift cards, special activities (games, 

etc.) for kids on the BUS, powerful testimonies by John Stroup 

and Rick Lechner of their journey from brokenness, crime, and 

jail time, to victory in Jesus Christ, and of course music from the 

formidable Beyond the Walls Band. (anywhere these guys are is 

special). 100+ people attended this event. 

 

Thursday October 6 Lifebuilders 1988 Silver Eagle tour bus (now 

converted to mobile classroom unit) was featured at the Greene 

County Baptist Association annual meeting held at University 

Heights Baptist Church. This seems to be a “first” of  its kind and is 

attracting a lot of attention in the area and across the state. Jody and 

Katrina McCleary who serve as drivers and children’s workers at 

John B. Hughes gave the tours while I just got to be the “greeter”. It 

was pictured on the front page of GCBA’s Oct newsletter and 

posted on their website. You may want to take a look!                                 Katrina and Jody 

 

Saturday October 15 Bolivar Rd third annual field trip to the Calhoun Dairy Farm. Thirty-six 

kids and ten volunteers were able to attend this most unique outing with the kids getting to do 

things that most city people only dream about…actually milk a cow by hand, feed a calf with a 

bottle, and hold a baby pig! A scavenger hunt, weiner roast, and hayride were included as well.  

Doesn’t all this must make you want to be a kid again??! We can’t thank Randy and Wendy 

Calhoun enough for providing all this, who (by the way) also serve as volunteers in countless 

ways at the Cedarbrook location. Also a special thanks to Ridgecrest Baptist for the use of their 

shuttle bus and driver, Charlie Mooreland. 



 

Tuesday October 18 Warm Up To The Vision Training for new 

volunteers Angie Canovi, Hannah Schmidt, Leah Bailey, and John 

Stroup. These guys all serve at John B. Hughes; Angie, Hannah and 

Leah with children and pre and early teen girls, John with adults. A 

special tone of dedication and expectancy seemed to be present in this 

group. 

 

Sunday October 23 saw Adam Boyd, Kristen Garrison, and Katelyn 

Garrison baptized in the 10:30 A.M. service at Ridgecrest Baptist. This 

family is from Glenwood Apts and are a product of two years of 

outreach, mentoring, and lots of unconditional love by Glenwood 

volunteers. It’s hard to express the joy involved in seeing lives so 

dramatically changed as they move from great darkness into God’s holy 

light. Someone said that 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 generation salvations are wonderful 

but nothing compares to the first. 

 

Saturday October 29 Harvest Day Carnival at 

NuElm with hot dogs, chips, drinks, pumpkins to 

carve, costume contest, face painting, penny and 

ring toss, bean bag throw, and apple bobbin’. 

Among the costume winners were those dressed as 

Kitty Kat, Skeleton, Football Player and Astronaut. 

A wonderful thing about this event was that for the 

first time Nu Elm residents stepped up in a 

major way to help plan and put on the event by 

providing some of the resources and manning 

the games. It is also “rumored” that the girls on 

LBM’s volunteer team are to get the lion’s 

share of credit for inspiring the residents to take 

such leadership!! 90+ people attended!! 

 

Pickup Donation. Recently the pickups that Lifebuilders had long-term 

access to for moving donated furniture, etc to residents,  seemed to mostly 

go away for one reason or another. But as has been case so many times in 

LBM history things come along just when we need them. This is an older 

vehicle, (1990 Ford F150) but with a few minor repairs is in good shape 

and has one of the most dependable engines ever manufactured, an inline 

6 cylinder commonly referred to as a straight six. Now most Ministries probably would not make 

such a big deal over an old pickup but you know my George Washington Carver 

mentality…loving old things that get the job done and loathing modern world indulgence and 

waste. My only problem is that I can hardly keep Joyce out of it…from wanting to drive it all the 

time!!...and she loves the color too..! 

 



A big thanks to Board member Judy Miller for her influence during the 

downsizing of Blue Cross Blue Shield in their donation of major equipment and 

updated furniture to LBM’s office and also 10 or so corporate break room table 

and chair sets that make ideal dinette sets for apartment dwellers. Thanks Judy, 

please stay around!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                           Judy 

$$. All things considered Lifebuilders has had a pretty good year financially so far winding up a 

little bit under budget in receipts but also under in disbursements so technically we are in the 

“black.”. However we need a strong finish for the year in Nov and Dec so please give whatever 

you can. Also we have Christmas toys to buy for almost 500 children and personal gift bags for 

approximately 75 very needy adults. 

 

 
Blessed is he who has regard for the poor, the Lord delivers him in times of trouble. Psalm 41: 

  

In the months of September and October you helped 19 families with food, 1 with a bus pass, 10 

with car repairs, 1 with dental, 1 with funeral expenses, 1 with gasoline, 7 with rent and 5 

families with utility bills. 

 

We would like to thank Ace Transmission, Muffler City, Graham Automotive, Aasby’s 

Automotive, McKowen Dental and Ray Schleuter for their special service. 

 

As you and your family enter the most blessed season of the year we pray that it’s true meaning 

will warm and rejoice your hearts, and that the presence of the Savior whose life we so celebrate 

at this time will be strong with you. 

 

For His Kingdom,  

 
S 
 

Winston, Sue, and Lifebuilders Team 


